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The perfect romance to start the year with . . . From the bestselling
author of smash hit debut, The Hating Game, comes an unforgettable
romantic comedy about a woman who finally has a shot at her long
time crush - if she dares. Crush (n.): a strong and often short-lived
infatuation, particularly for someone beyond your reach . . . Darcy
Barrett found her dream man at age eight - ever since, she's had to
learn to settle for good enough. Having conducted a global survey of

men, she can categorically say that no one measures up to Tom
Valeska, whose only flaw is that he's her twin brother's best friend -
oh, and that 99 percent of the time, he hasn't seemed interested in

her. When Darcy and Jamie inherit a tumble-down cottage from their
grandmother, they're left with strict instructions to bring it back to its
former glory and sell the property. Darcy plans to be in an aisle seat
halfway across the ocean as soon as the renovations start, but before
she can cut and run, she finds a familiar face on her porch: house-
flipper extraordinaire Tom's arrived, he's bearing power tools, and
he's single for the first time in almost a decade. Suddenly Darcy's
considering sticking around - just to make sure her twin doesn't ruin



the cottage's inherent magic with his penchant for chrome. She's
definitely not staying because of her new business partner's tight t-
shirts. But sparks start to fly - and not just because of the faulty

wiring. Soon, a one percent chance with Tom is no longer enough.
This time around, Darcy's switching things up. She's going to make
Tom Valeska 99 percent hers. 99 Percent Mine also includes an
extra-special epilogue for The Hating Game! 'The next Sophie

Kinsella' Bustle 'Hilarious and heartfelt, smart and sexy - 99 Percent
Mine has everything I want in a romance! Sally Thorne has quickly
become one of my all-time favourite writers, and I can't wait to see

what she writes next!' Sarah J. Maas, No.1 New York Times
bestselling author
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